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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRlCT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ) 
) 

Plaintiff, ) CNIL ACTION NO, 
) 

v, ~ ) 
) 

WELLS FARGO BANK, NA, ) 
) 
) 

Defendant. ) 
) 

COMPLAINT 

~ The United States ofAmerica alleges: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The United States brings this action against Wells Fargo Brulk, NA ("Wells Fargo" or 

"the Bank") for discrilninating against more than 34,000 African-American and Hispanic 

bOl'l'owers in the operation of its residential mortgage lending. The action is brought under the 

Fail' Housing Act (FHA), 42 U;S,C, §§ 3601-3619, and the Equal Credit Opportonity Act 

(ECOA), 15 U.S.C. §§ 1691-1691f, to redress the disc~'imination based on race and national 

origin that Wells Fargo engaged in from at least 2004 to 2009, during the mortgage boom. 

2. Ail a result of Wells Fargo's policies and practices, between 2004 and 2008, 

approximately 4,000 qualified African-American aud Hispanic wholesale bOl1'owers, who 

received Wells Fargo loans through mortgage brokers, received subprime loans rather than prime 

loans from Wells Fargo because of their race or national origin, not based on their 
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creditworthiness or other objective cliteria related to borrower risk. These Afiican-American 

.	and Hispanic bOll'owors were placed into subprime loans, with adverse terms and conditions such 

as high interest rates, excessive fees, pre-payment penalties, and unavoidable future payment 

hikes, when similarly.qllalified nOll-Hispanic white ("white") borrowers received prime loans, 

For example, between 2004 and 2008, highly qualified prime retail and wholesale applicants for 

Wells Fargo resid~ntial mortgage loans! were more than foul' times as likely to receive a 

subprime loan if they were Africall-American and more than three times as likely If they were 

Hispanic than if they were white, Conversely, during the San1e time period, borrowers with less 

favorable credit qualifications were more likely to reoeive prime loans if they were white than 

bOlTowers who were Africal1-American or Hispanic? 

3. Additionally, between at least 2004 and 2009, approximately 30,000 African-American 

and Hispaniowholesale borrowers paid Wells Fargo higher fees and costs for·thoir home 

mortgages than white bOlTowers beoause oftheir race or national origin, not based on their 

Cl'editworthlness or other objeotive criteria related to borrower risk. 

4. Wells Fargo was one ofthe largest single-family mortgage lenders in ille United States 

between 2004 and 2009, Since 2008, Wells Fargo has been the largest residential home 

mortgage originator in the United States, and according to the Ban1c, now Oligiuates one out of 

every four mortgages in the country.
I 
! 

1 For purposes of this paragraph, highly qualified prime applicants for Wells Fargo residential
Ir-------J.mortgage.loans-had-the·fol1owing-charactel~stics;-I1rCO-scores-equal-to-or.greaterthan-6g0.--,--- - - 

debt-to-income ("DTI") Tfltios less than 01' equal to 45% of the loan amount, loan-to-value 
("LTV") ratios less than or eqllal to 80% of the loan amount, and no history of bankruptcy, 

2 For purposes of this pamgraph, Wells Fargo borrowers with less fav~rable credit qualifications 
had the following characteristics: FICO scores between 620 and 680, DTI between 45% and 
55% of the loan amount, and LTV between 80 and 90% of the loan amount. 
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5. Between 2004 and 2009, Wells Fargo's policies allowed its loan originators both to set 

the loan prices charged to borrowers and to place borrowel's into loan products in ways that Wel'e 

not c01mected to a bOl'rower's <;;l'editworthiness or other objective criteria related to borrower 

: 	 risk. Wells Fargo made money based on the interest rates and fees it charged to bOl'rowers and 

1----.-. the premiums it earned from investqrs to whom it sold the bulle of its loans. Wells Fargo adopted 
I 
i 	 loan pricing and origination policies that allowed the pel'so11l1el who originated its loans both to 

set the loan prices charged to borrowers and to place borrowers into loan products in ways 

unconnected with credit risk. Wells Fargo created 'financial incentives for its employees and 

mortgage brokers by sharing increased revenues with them. 

6. Fol' elCmuple, from at least 2004 tll1'0ugh mid-2008, Wells Fm'go frequently originated 

short-term hybrid adjustable-rate mortgages (ARMs). These sUbprime loan products typically 

.. featu1'ed a relatively low nom:inallnterest rate, sometimes culled a ''teaser'.' rate, for the first two 

or t1JIee years of the loan, after which the rate adjusted to a higher tate every six or twelve 

months. The most common types ofshort-term hybrid ARMs Wel'6 "2/28" loans, witll interest 

rates resetting after two yem-s. BOl'rowers with 2/28 ARM loans often faced payment shock 

. 	 when the rate adjusted sharply upward. Wells Fargo was aware that many ofthese borrowers 

with 2/28 ARM loans qualified for more standard loans, such as 30~yea1' fixed rate loans or lessI 
dsley ARMs with more favorable rates that did not canypre-payment penalties.

I 

i 7. Wells Fargo had information about each bOlTower's race and national origin. Wells 

1----Fargo also mew 01' haa reason to-Imow basOO on its own iiilerniil monitOring and reporting f~-
f its policies of giving unguided discretion to its loan originators was resulting in discrimination. 

For example, Wells Fargo knew that its lending policies and practices encouraged the improper 

placement of qualified applioants into subprime rather than prime loan products and that its A
! . 	

3. 
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Paper Filter, an internal system designed to ensure that all prime-eligible borrowers were referred 

to the Bank's prime division, was ineffective and subject to easy manipulation. Wells Fargo's 

internal documents reveal that senior officials were aware ofthe numerous tactics that subprime 

originators employed to keep loans in the subprime division, and that a significant percentage of 

borrowers were receiving subprime loans when they could have qualified for prime loans. Wells 

Flirgo did not act to adequately compensate borrowers who were victims of discrimination 1101' 

did it talee effective action to change its policies or practices to eliminate tile discrimination. 

8. African-American and Hispanic customers ofWells Fargo in at least 82 geographio 

lnarlcets across at least 36 states and the District of Columbia were victims ofWells Fargo's 

discriminatory practices. Approximately 3,500 of these victims resided in the Washington

Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV Metropolitan Statistical Area ("Washington MSA,,).3 

Additionally, the statistical analyses disoussed below found approximately 4,500.victims in the 

Los Angeles MSA; approximately 4,1 00 victims in the Miami MSA; approxhnately 4,000 

victhns located in the New York MSA; approxinmtely 3,200 in lile Chicago MSA; 

approxinlately 2,100 in the San Francisco MSA; approximately 1,400 in the Atlanta MSA; 

approximately 1,300 in theRiverside MSA; approximately 1,170 in the Houston MSA; 

approxinla!ely 1,030 in the Philadelphia MSA; and approximately -1,000 in the Baltimore MSA. 

9. The higherbo1'1'owing costs that Wells Fargo imposed on thousands ofAfrican-American 

and Hispanio families - whetlter paid as higher up-front fees, unfavorable loan products, pre

paymenfpeniilffes, 01· otherwise':" put increased econorriicmJniens on (liose families. For the 

African-American and Hispanio families WeUs Fargo placed in subprime loans when those saf!le 

3 All references to metropolitan statistical areas ("MSAs") are based on data released from the 
U.S. Census Bureau in 2005. 
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families could have reoeived prime loans, the economic burdens and risks, including the 

increased risk of delinquency or foreclosure, were particularly high. A survey oflal'ge national 

lenders by the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) reported that as of Jun~ 30, 

2011, 28.1 %ofsubpl'ime loans nationwide are seriously delinquent or in foreclosure, compared 

to only 5.5% ofprlme loans. As of Jtm6 30, 2011, Wells Parga's overall foreclosure rate on 

residential mortgage loans was 7.44%. According to Wells Fargo, the highest risk segment of 

this portfolio is the subprime loans originated in 2006 al1d 2007. 

10. The United States brings this lawsuit to hold Wells Fargo accountable for its violations of 

law and to remedy the substantial and widespread harmful consequences ofWells Fargo's 

discriminatory lending policies and practices. 

JURISDICTION 

11. . This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1345,42 U.S.C. 

§ 3614, and 15 U.S.C. § 1691e(h). Venue is appropriate pursuantto 28 U.S.C. § 1391. 

PARTIES 

12. Wells Fargo is a wholly owned subsidiary of Wells Fargo & Company, one ofthe 

nation's largest bank holding companies. Wells Fargo, its principal subsidiary, is a national 

banking association headquartered in Sioux Falls, Sot1th Dakota, with its principal place of 

business in California. Wells Fargo previously was subject to the regUlatory authority of the 

OCC. As ofJuly 21, 2011, Wells Fargo is subject to the regulatory authority of the ace and the 

COfisUfilerFinancilltprotection Bureau (CFPB). 

13. Wells Fargo engages in business typical of a financial depository and lending institution, 

including extending credit and malcing loans for the purchase of dwellings, and maldng loans 

secured by residential real estate. Wells Pargo offers residential home mortgages to borrowers 
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!., 

through its Wells Fargo HOUle Mortgage division. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage was a 

separately owned subsidiary ofWells Fargo & Company until May 5, 2004, wlien it was Ulerged 

into Wdis Fargo Bank, NA. FroUl 2004 to 2006, Wells Fargo Home Mortgage reported total net 

eamings of $13.5 billion. 

14. By the fourth quarter of2004, Wells Fargo was one of the nation's top ten originators of 

subpl'ime home mortgage 108ns. In 2006, Wells Fargo originated approximately $74.2 billion in 

subprime loans, more than any other lender in the nation. Wells Fargo sometimes referred to its 

higher-cost lending as "nonprime," rather than "subprime." 

15. Wells Fargo is and lias been a "creditor" within the meaning of section 702(e) of ECOA, 

15 U.S.C. § 1691a(e), and has engaged in "residential real estate-related transactions" within the 

meaning ofsection 805 ofilie FHA, 42 U.S.C. § 3605. Aooordingly, Wells Fargo is subject to 

fedemllaws governing fair lending, inoluding the FHA and BCOA and their respeotive 

implementing regulations, the fair housing regulations ofthe Department ofHousing and Urban 

Development, 24 C.F.R. § 100.1, et seq., and Regulation B of the Consumer Financial Protection 

Bureau, 12 e.F.R. § 1002.1, et seq. The FHA and ECOA prohibit fil1aocial institutions from 

discriminating on the basis of, inter alia, race and national origill in their lending praotioes.. i . 
REFERRAL FROM THE OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY 

16. In 2009, the oce conducted an examination ofthe lending practices ofWells Fargo. As 

a result of that examination, the acc determined that it had reason to believe that Wells Fargo 

---engageuin a pattern-or praotice of discriminatiorionth:eoasis afmco or color,-iij.Violiilion ofUW - -

FHA and ECOA. Specifically, the OCC found that there was reason to believe that Wells Fargo 

placed African-American applicants in the subprime IDOitgage lending channel in the 

Washington-Baltimore-Northern Virginia, DC-MD-VA-WV Combined Statistical Area 

6 
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("Washington eSA") more frequently than similarly-situated white applicants during the period 

from 2004 to 2008. Additionally, the OCC fOUlld reason to believe that, after con!:rolling for 

credit factors, applicants from minority census tracts (census !:racts with greater than or equal to 

80% non-Hispanic AfHcan-American population) in the Washington eSA were more likely to be 

Ullderwriiten in the subprime channel than applicants from non-minority census !:racts (census 

!:racts with greater than OJ' equal to 80% white population). 

17, Following its determination in Paragraph 16, and pursuant to 15 u.s.e. § 1691e(g), the 

oce referred the matter to the United States Department ofJustice on December 14, 2010. 

18. Along with the parallel aec investigation referenced above in Paragraph 16, the 

Department of Justice has engaged since 2009 in an extensive investigation of Wells Fargo's 

lending policies, practices, and procedures, including reviewing inte111al Banlc documents and 

non-public IOlln-level data on more than 2.7 million Wells Fargo loans Oliginated between 2004 

and 2009. 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

19. Between 2004 and 2009, Wells Fargo originated retail and wholesale residential home 

mortgage loans innumerous geographic markets in the United States, including several hundred 

metropolitan areas ("MSAs") as well as the less-populated areas of each state outside of MSAs. 

20. . From at least 2004 to 2009, Wells Fargo originated residential mortgage loans nationwide 

through both. a retail channel and a wholesale channel. During this time period, Wells Fargo 

..---~;--~~;-.I 	 Home Mortgage was divided into two major divisions - Retail (National Consumer Lending) 

I 	 and Institutional Lending ("11"), ofwhich Wells Fargo Wholesale Lending was a business line. 

Within the retail channel, Wells Fargo had "Distributed Retail" and "Centralized Retail" Jines. 

The Distributed Retail line operated as a traditiona1retail chaUllel that had face-to-face contact 

7 
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with customers in branch offices and originated both prime and subprime loans. The subprime 

division of the Distributed Retail line was lenoW11 as the Mortgage Resources (MoRe) division; in 

early 2005, its name was changed to Home Credit Solutions (RCS). Loan officers within the 

Distributed Retaillille were assigned to either the prime or MoRelHCS divisions, Until the two 

divisions were merged ill 2008, no retaillo!ln officer originated both pllme and subprime loans, 

The Centralized Retaillin6 primarily handled prime loan products and operated through 

telephone calls and internet applications. Wells Fargo referred to both prime and subprime loan 

officers in its Distributed Retail and Centralized Retail lines as "Home Mortgage Consultants" or 

"HMCs." The same prime pricing policies applied to both tlui Centralized and Distributed Retail 

lines. 

21. Through its retail and wholesale channels, Wells Fargo originated virtually every type of 

loan product that was available in the residcntiallending market. These products included: (a) 

traditional jlrime loans; (b) subprlme loans, typically designed for borrowers with credit scores 01' 

other credit characteristics deemed too weak to qualifY for prime loaus; and (c) "Alt-A" loans, 

those with application requirements or payment torins less restrictive than traditional prime loan 

telms or requirements, such as interest-only terms, reduced documentation'l'equirements, or 

ballooll payments. Subsequent to origination, Wells Fargo sold or secUl1tized for sale the bulle of 

the loans it originated in the secondary marlcet, either to government-sponsored entities Frull1ie 

Mae and Freddie Mac or to private investors. On July 24, 2007, Wells Fargo announced that it 

would no longer originate 2/28 ARMs. On July 31,2007, Wells Fargo ceased making subprime 

loans through its wholesale channel. III January 2008, the subprlme sales force was integrated 

into the prime sales force and ceased to be a separate division within Wells Fargo Home 

8 
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Mortgage. all May 16, 2008, We1ls Fargo Home Mortgage closed its retail subprirne loan 

division and originated its last subprime 101m all July 9, 2008. 

22. From at least 2004 through 2009, We1ls Fargo applied its pricingpoJicies on a nationwide 

basis, alfuough it issued state..specific rate sheets to comply wifu VariotlS state requirements. 

Pl'oduct Placement 

I 

23. Between 2004 and 2008, Wells Fargo placed approximately 2,350 African-American and 

1,650 Hispanic wholesale borrowers, as well as additional retail borrowers, into Bubpl'irne loans 

evenfuough white borrowers who had similar credit qualifications were placed into prime loans. 

As a result of being placed in a subprime loan, an African-American 01' Hispanic borrower paid, 

on average, tens of thousands of dollars more for a Wells Fargo loan, and was subject to possible 

pre-payment penalties, increased risk of credit problems, default, and foreclosure, and the 

emotioilal distress lhat aCGOmpanies such economic str~s. It was Wells Fargo's business 

practice to allow its HMCs and mortgage brokers tD place an applicant in a subprime loan even 

when the applicant qualified for a prime loan according to Wells Fargo's underwriting 

guidelines. Wells Fargo also gave its HMC's and mOltgage brokers originating Wells Fargo 

loans discretion to request and grant exceptiollS to underwriting guidelines. These policies andI 
practices resulted in fue placement ofAfrican-American and Hispanic borrowers into subprime 

loans, when similarly-sit1Jated white borrowers were placed into prime loans, both on a 

nationwide basis and in dozens of geographic markets across lhe country where Wells FargoI 
I 

----- ._------. -1---- - oliginate1l-a large voIUllI<'n>floans.---

24. Wells Fargo's product placement monitoring efforts, while inadequate to remedy 

discriminatory praotices against African-American alld Hispanic borrowers lhrough 2008, were 

sufficient to put it on notice ofwidespread product placement disparities based on face and . . 

9 
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national origin. Even when Wells Fro'go had reason to lmow there were disparities based on race 

and national origin, however, Wells Fro'go did not act to determine the full scope ofthese product 

placement disparities, nor did it take prompt and effective action to eliminate those disproities. 

As described in further detail below, at all times relevant to this action, Wells Fargo had in place 

a system, called the "A.Paper Filter" or the "Enhanoed Care Filter," whose stated purpose was 

ensuring that all prime-eligible borrowers were referred to the Bailie's prime division. The A· 

Paper Filter was highly susceptihle to manipulation because individual subprime loan originators 

were responsible for entering a borrower's information into the Filter. Further, intemal Wells 

Fargo doouments indicate that senior Wells Fargo offioers were aware that the Broik's 

compensation structure incentivized loan originators to manipulate the data they entered into the 

A·Paper Filter in order to keep prime-eligible borrowers within the subprime division. Since at 

least 2005, senior Wells Fargo officers were aware that this manipulation was in fact oocurring 

on a systematic basis, but failed to take appropriate corrective action. 

25. From at least 2004 to 2008, Wens Fargo published underwriting guidelines that purported 

to establish the objeotive criteria rol applicant had to meet in order to qnalify for a particulro' type 

of loan produot. These underwriting guidelines were available to Wells Fa:l"go's unde1"writers, as 

well as its loan originators who had entered into contracts with Wells Fargo to enable them to 

select loan.products for uldividual bon'owers with differing credit-related characteristics. These 

underwriting guidelines were intended to be used, for exronple, to determine whether a loan 
----c--- ----- .. 

applicant qualified for a primQloan produot, a referral from th~ prime division to the subprime 


division, a subprime loan product, or for no Wells Fargo loan product at all. 


26, Loan terms and conditions, including prices, generally are most favorable for a bon-ower 


with a prime loan product, and least favorable for abon-ower with a snbprime loan product, 


10 
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which often included terms such as initial short-term teaser interest rates that suddenly rise to 

produce substantially increased and potentially unaffordable paymants after iwo to tlnee yeal's, 

as well as substantial pre-payment penalties. 

27. 111 mortgage lending commission structUl'es, loan officers typically receive commissions 

in terms of"basis points," with one basis point being equivalent to 0.01 % ofthe loan amount. 

From 2004 to 2005, Wells Fargo's subprime HMCs earned between 95 and 180 basis points, 

depending on loan amount and monthly origination volume, for originating a subprime loa.n. 

From 2006 to 2007, subprime HMCs eamed between 75 and 175 basis points, depending on loan 

amo'tmt and monthly origination volume, for originating a subprin1e loan. From 2004 to 2007, a 

subprime HMC earned only 50 basis points for referring a prime-eligible borrower to the prime 

division. Accordingly, a subprime HMC lost beiween25 and 130 basis points for referring a 

prime-eligible borrower to the prime division rather than originating the loan as subprime. This 

policy andpraotioe oreated a fmancial incentive for HMCs to originate loans as subprime rather 

thun prune, even when the applicant conld have qualified for a prime loan. 

28. Wells Fargo's oap on the amoUllt of total compensation that a mortgage broker could 

receive on an individual loan also varied, in part, based on whether the loan was a slIbprime 

produot 01' a prime produot. From 2004 through 2007, total broker oompensation for prime loans . 

was capped at 4.5% of the loan amount. However, total broker compensation for subprime loans 

was capped at 5% of the total loan amount, giving brokers a financial incentive to originate a 

$300,000 loan could make $1,500 more by originating the loan as subprime rather than prime. 

29. Wells Fargo's compensation struclUl'e provided a strong incentive for HMCs and 

wholesale mortgage brokers to originate a loan as subprime, even if the borrower could qualify 

11. 
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for a more favorable prime loan. TIlls compensation structure, comb'ined with the substantial 

discretion that subprilUe loan originators had to qualify prime-eligible borrowers for subprime 

loans, resulted in disorimination on the .basis of race and national origin against African-

American and Hispanic borrowers. 

30, For each residential loan that Wells Fargo's RMCs and mOltgage brokers originated from. 

at least 2004 to 2008, information about each borrower's race and national origin w8slmown by 

01' available to Wells Fargo. 

31. Wells Fargo's A·Paper Filter was intended to ensure that all prime-eligible borrowers 

were referred to the Bank's prime division, but the Filter was highly susceptible to manipulation, 

Until late 2004, the A"Paper Filter was a manual, handwritten checldist that underwriters were 

required t.o apply to every loan originally underwritten in the subprime division, Wells Fargo 

switched to an automated computerized filter for approximately 15 months, and then returned to 

the manual checklist furmat in January 2006, 

32, SubprilUe loan originators had the ability to enter incorrect information into the A-Paper 

Filter to prevent a 'borrower from being identified as prime-eligible, thereby ensuring that the 

loan would remain in the subprime division, The incorrect information il1cluded, but was not 

limited·to: (I) stating a reduced income in order to malee a borrower's debt-to-iilcorne l'atio 

(''DTI'') appeal' higher than it actually was;' (2) omitting assets to create the appearance that a 

borrower had no reserves; and (3) misstating the borrower's length ofemployment. The A-Paper 

Filter was not capable of identifying situations wherein infol1l1ation was entered into the Filter 

incorrectly for purposes of ensm'ing that a loan could remain 'in the subprime channel. 

33. Subplime loan originators could also simply state that aborrower was llmible to provide 

income documentation when aborrower had pl"Ovided, or would have been able to provide, slIch 

12 
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,i 
I 

. i, 

documentation; reduced dooumentationloans were not reqtlired to go through the A-Paper Filter 

process at all. 

34. Subprime loan originators were not pl'Ohibited ft'om encouraging prime-eligible 

borrowers to Wee steps that would disqualify them fl:om receiving prime loans, including, but not 

limited to: (1) encoul'aging b011'0wers to forego pmviding income and/or asset documentation; 

and (2) encouraging bon'owers to take out additional cash or forego making a down payment, 

thereby il1creasing the bOl1'ower's loan-lo-vahle ratio ("LTV"). hltel'11al Wells Fargo documents 

indicate that Wells Fargo senior managers were aware that loan origil1atol's were encouraging 

borrowers to take these and other steps adverse to bon'owers' interests on a systematic basis, As 

aresult, the A-Paper Filter was not able to identify situations wherein prime-eligible borrowers 

were encouraged by loan originators to talee steps iliat would disqualify them from receivi11g 

prime 108l1S. 

35. Even with these limitations, the interl1al Wells Fargo audits ofthe A·Paper Filter 

identified multiple problems. These audits indicated that data inputted into the Filter was often 

inoonsistent with the infol1'11ation contained in the loan files, and that many loans were originated 

as subprime although no subprime qualifiers existed in the loan files, The documents also 

indicated that Wells Fargo had marginal contmls in place to meet the requirements of the A-

Paper Filter policy. 

36, In late 2004, when the A-Paper Filter was chang~ from a manual checldist to an 

automated system, audiheports SlIow a signfficantclecline Ul fUe errorrate-:-ltfter me automatea

system was implemented, the new audit system simply checked to ensure that there was a 

s1.lbprime qualifier present in the file, without regard to whether that subprime qualifier was 

accurate. Many times, the "subprime qualifier" was "stated. income" or "borrower choice." 

13 
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37. For each st)bprime loan that had a pre-payment penalty, an interest-only featnre, or 

reduced docUmentation, Wells Fargo required borrowers to sign a disclofnlre form, called the 

"Product/Featnre Selection Disolosure." This form purported to explain how these featnres 

impacted the bOliower's fll1ancing and to explain that the borrower was reoeiving a Bubprime 

loan, and required the borrower to confirm 1hat a Wells Fargo loan odginator had discussed all 

available Wells Fargo home mortgage options Witll the bOliowar. 

38. This disclosure form W!\8llot effective in preventing loan originators from steering 

bOliowers to the subpdme division. Wells Fargo subpl'hne loan originators often failed to 

discuss all available loan options with borrowers before having them sign the disclosure form. 

Further, Wells Fargo subprhue loan originators were not relJ.uh·ed to inform prime-eligible 

customers who received a subprin1e loan tllat they did in fact qualify for a more favorable loan. 

Rather, Wells Fargo required all subprlme borrowers to sign the ProductIFeatnre Selection 

Disclosure, without specifio knowledge as to whether they were in fact ptime:eligible. 

39. Statistical analyses of loan data for prime and subpl'ime wholesale loans originated by 

Wells Fargo for the time pedod of2004 to 2008 demonstrate that, measured 011 a natiollwide 

basis, the odds that an African-American borrower who obtained a wholesale loan from Wells 

Fargo would receive a subprime loan rather than a prime loan were approxin1ately 8.3 tin1es as 

high as the odds for a white bon·ower. For the same time period, the odds that an African

American borrower who obtained a retail loan from Wells Fargo would receive a subprhue loan 

rather than a prime loan were approxin1ately 5.6 tin100 as high as the odds for a white borrower. 

14 
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This demonstrates a pattern of statistically significant4 differences between African-American 

and white borrowers with respect to their product placement by Wells Fargo. These statistically 

significant disparities existed innumerous geographic markets across the nation as well. 

40. Statistical analyses ofloan data foJ' prime and subprime wholesale loans originated by 

________ Wells Fargo for the time periodof2004 to 2008 demonstrate tha~_rneasured on~ll~tioIlwide 

basis, the odds that a Hispruric borrower who obtained a wholesale loan from Wells Fargo would 

receive a subprhne IOrul !'ather thrul a prime loan were approximately 1.7 times as high as the 

odds fo1' a white bOlTower. For the srune tinle period, the odds that a Hispruric borrower who . 

obtained a retailloall from Wells Fargo would receive a subprime 10all1'ather than a prime loan 

were appl'Oximately 2.4 times as high as the odds for a white b01TOWel'. This demonstrates a 

pattern of statistically signifioallt differenoes between Hisprurlc and white borrowers with respect 

to their produot placement by Wells Fargo. These statistically significant dispalities existed in 

numerous geograplrio merkets across the nation as well. 

41. After controlling for major risk-based factors relevant to determining IOrul product 

placement, including credit history, LTV, and DTI, Africrnl-American and Hisprurlc borrowers 

remained more likely to receive subpl'ime loans u'om 2004 to 2008 than similarly-situated 

whites. These disparities are statistically siglrifica:ht. 

42. For the combined time period' of 2004 to 2008, nationwide, the odds that all African-

American borrower who obtained a wholesale loan from Wells Fargo would receive a subprime 

loan rather than a prime loan were approximately 2.9 tinles as high as the odds for a similarly

4 Statistical significrulce is a measure of probability that all observed outcome would not have 
occurred by ohance. As used in this Complaint, rul outcome is statistically sigoificallt if the 
probability that it C01Jld have oCCl)1'red by chanoe is less than 5%. 
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situated white bort()wer, after accounting for the slime factors. For the same time period, the. 

odds that an A:Il:ican-American borrower who obtained a retail loan from Wells Fargo would 

receive a subprime loan mther than a prime loan were approximately 2.0 times as high as the 

odds for a similarly-situated white borrower, after accoU11ting for the same factors. These odds 

ratios demonstrate a pattern of statistically significant differences between African-American and 

white borrowers with respect to their product placement by Wells Fargo, even after accounting 

for objective credit qualificatiol1B. 

43. For the combined time period of 2004 to 2008, nationwide, 111e odds that a Hispa:l1ic 

borl'o'!'ler who obtained a wholesale loan from Wells Fargo would receive a subprime loan 

instead of a prime loan were approximately 1.8 times as high as the odds for a sin1ilarly-situated 

white borrower, after accounting for the same factors. For the same time period, the odds that a 

Hispanic borrower would receive a subpritue retail loan rather than a~prime rotailloan were 

approximately 1.3 times as high as the odds for a similarly-situated white borrower, after 

accounting for the same factors. These odds ratios delflonstrate II pattern of statistically 

significant differences between Hispanic and white bOlTowers with respect to their product 

placement by Wells Fargo, even after aCcoU11ting for objective credit qualifications. 

44. These statistically significant disparities also existed. in numerous geographic markets 

across the nation. 5 In 2004, Afric!Ul-American wholesale borrowers had statistically signifioant 

odds ratio disparities in approximately 68% (17 of25) of high loan-volume markets, defined. for 

pllrposes oHhis paragraph as fuose MSAi and non-MBA areas in each state where Wells Fargo 

5 The inclusion furoughout this Complaint of statistical analyses fo(' high-volume markets is 
intended only to provide examples ofWells Fargo's violation of lending discrimination laws. 
The United States' allegations fuat Wells Fargo violated lending discrimination laws are not 
limited to these high-volume markets. 
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made at least 300 total wholesale 10811S during the year, including at least 30 subprime loans to 

both white and African-American wholesale borrowers, Statistically significant odds ratio 

disparities disfa,,"oring African-American borrowers ~ccurred in approximately 60% (18 000) 

of these markets in 2005; appl'oximately 77% (23 of30) oftllese markets in 2006; and 

approximately 88% (7 of 8) ofthese markets in 2007, Fot the combined time period of2004 to 
---~-

2007, in the high-volume markets with statistically significant odds ratio disparities, the odds of 

an African-American borrower receiving a subprime wholesale loan in a given year were up to 

8,3 times as high as tl1e odds for a similrn:ly-sitllated white borrower, There were no markets 

with statistically significant dispal'ities favoring African-Americm wholesale borrowers over 

shnilarly-situated white bon'owers, These results, when aggregated, indioate that nearly 2,350 

Africm-American borrowers in th~ high 10m-volume markets from 2004 to 2007 received 

subpl'ime, rather than ptime, wholesale loans from WeJls Fargo because of their race, 110t 

because of their objective oredit characteristics, 

45, In 2004, Hispanic wholesale borrowers had statistically significant odds ratio disparities 

ill approximately 38% (6 of 16) of high 10m-volume markets, defined for pm-poses of this 

paragraph as those MSAs and non-MSA areas in each state where Wells Fargo made at least 300 

total wholesale loans during the year, inch,ldffig at least 30 subprime loms to both white mil. 

Hispanic whol(lqale borrowers. Statistically significant odds ratio disparities disfavol'ing 

HispaniC bOlTowers occurred in approximately 67% (12 of 18) of these markets in 2005; 
--------- --;-- -:-~-::- ---:---c------:-----c--:c-~c--~----

aPPfoximately 71 % (10 of 14) of these markets i112006; and approximately 67% (4 of 6) of these 

markets in 2007, For the combined tiI)1c period of 2004 to 2007, in the high-volume markets 

with statistically significant odds ratio disparities, the odds of a Hispanic borrower receiving a 

subpl'ime wholesale loan ill a given year were up to 6.1 times as high as the odds fOf a similarly
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situated white bon'ower. From 2004 to 2007, only one market had statistically significant 

disparities favoring Hispanio wholesale borroweis over similarly-situated white b011'0wers. 

These results, when aggregated, indioate that nearly 1,650 Hispanic borrowers in the high loan-

volume markets from 2004 to 2007 received subpl'ime, rather than prime, wholesale loans from 

Wells Fargo because of theh' national ol'igin, not because of their objective oredit characteristics. 

46. 'TIlese odds ratio disparities mean, for example, that for the combined time period of 2004 

to 2007, Wells Fargo plaoed (Ipproximately 320 Afi:!can-American and Hispanio wholesale 

borrowers ill the Los Angeles MSA into subprhne loans even though white borrowers in Los 

Angeles with shnilar credit risk characteristics received prime loans. For the same time period, 

Wells Fargo placed approximately 335 African-American and Hispanic wholesale borrowers in 

the Washington, DC MSA into subprime loans even though white borrowers in Washington, DC 

with similar oredit dsk oharaotedstics received prime loans. Similarly, for the same time period, 

Wells Fargo plaoed approximately 435 Mrican-American and Hispanic.wholesale borrowers in 

the Chicago MSA: into subprinle loans even though white b011'0wers in Chicago with sitnilar 

oredit charaoteristics received prinle loans. 

47. In addition to higher direct economic costs, the victims of discrimination suffen'<i 


additional consequential econOinic damages resulting nom having a subprime loan rather than a 


prime loan, including possible pre-payment penalties, increased risk of credit problems, default, 


and foreclos1l1'e, and other damages, including emotional distress. 


'IE. - TheoisparatepJacement ofDotliAfrican-Ainericah andHispanic bon'owers wliom Wells. 


Fargo determined had the credit characteristics to qualify for a home m01tgage loan into 


.subprinle loan products, when compared to similarly-situated white b011'0wers, resulted :6:om the 


itnplementation and interaction ofWeUs Fargo's policies and practices that: (a) permitted Wells 
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Fargo subprime loan oliginators to place an applicant in a subp11me loan product even if the 

applicant c011ld qualifY for aprime loan ptoduct; (b) provided a financial incentive to Wells 

Fargo subprime loan otiginators to place loan applicants in subprime loan produots; (c) did not 

require Wells Fargo subprime loan originators to justifY or document the reasons for placiilg an 

applicant in a subprime loallproduct even Ifthe applicant could qualify for aprime loan product; 

(d) did llotrequire Wells Fargo subprime loan originators to notifY subpdme loan applicants 

when they did in fact qualify for amore favorable loan prodtlct; and (e) fl!iled to monitor these 

discretionary practices to ensure that bon'owers were being placed in loan products on a 

11011discrimlnatol'Y basis. Wells Fargo continued to use these prodnct placement, compensation, 

and discretionary underwriting policies until it exited the subprlme lending business in 2008. 

49. Wells Fargo's policies or practices identified in Paragraphs 23-38 were not justified by 

business necessity or legitimate business interests. There were less discl'lminatory alternatives 

available to Wells Fargo that would have achieved the same business goals as these policies and 

practices. 

50. As eEIXly as 2005, Wells Fargo's senior officers had knowledge that its lending policies 

al1d practices identified in Paragraphs 23-38 resulted in the placement ofprime-qualified 

minority applicants in subprime rather than prime loan products and that its A-Paper Filter was 

ineffective. For example, an internal Wells Fargo document from 2005sont from a Wells Fargo 

Vice President of Retail Underwriting, National Programs to anumber ofsenior and executive 

vice presidents revealed concerns about A-Papel' Flltermanipulation and listed various tactics 

that suhprim6 originators routinely employed to keep loans in the subprime division, rather than 

send them to the prinle channel. Another internal Wells Fargo document from 2005 concluded 

that loans were being originated as subprinle, even though the borrowers had prinle 
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, 
characteristics. Nonetheless, Wells Fargo continued to implement those policies and practices 

and did not take effective action to change the discriminatory policies or practices to eliminate 

their discriminatory impact, No!' did it act to identify or compensate ll1e individual bOI'rowers 

who were victims of its discriminatory product placement p~licies or practices, 

Wholesale Mortgage Brol,el' Fees 

51. Betwecn2004 ElI\d 2008, Wells Fargo charged more than 12,850 African-American 

wholesale borrowers higher fees and costs than white borrowers, not based on their 

creditworthiness 01' other objective criteria related to borrower risk, but because oftheir race. 

Similarly, between 2004 and 2008, Wells Fargo charged more than 17,150 Hispanic wholesale 

borrowers higher fees and costs than willte borrowers, not based on their creditworthiness or 

other objective criteria related to borrower risk, but because of their national origin. It was Wells 

Fargo's business practice to allow its mortgage brokers who generated loan applications through 

its wholesale channel to vary a loan's interest rate and other fees from the price set based on a 

borrower's objective credit-related factors. This uaguided and subjective pricing discretion 

resulted in African-American and Hispanic borrowers paying more than white borrowers with 

similar credit characteristics both on a nationwide basis and in dozens of individual geographio 

markets acmES the couatry where Wells Fargo originated a large volume of loans. As a result of 

Wells Fargo's discriminatory praotioes, an African-American or Hispanic borrower paid on 

average hundreds of dollars more for a Wells Fargo wholesale loan. 
~ --~~---- ----- - -.-----c-c-

52. Wells Fargo's wholesale pricing monitoring efforts, while inadequate to remedy 

discriminatory practioes against African-Amerioan and Hispanic borrowers through 2008, were 

sufficient to put it on notioe of widespread pricing disparities based on race and national origin. 

Even when Wells Fargo had reason to know there were disparities, however, Wells Fargo did not 
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act to detel1nine the fullsccpe ofthese wholesale pricing disparities, nor did'it t~e prompt alld 

effective action to elhninate those disparities. Between at least 2004 aod 2008, Wells Fargo had 

a policy or practice of periodically monitoring in a limited manner the pricing of wholesale home 

mortgage loans for discrimination based Oil race or national origin at the geographio market level 

aod for some individual brokers. However, Wells Fargo's monitoring for racialalld !la-tional 
-~---------

origin disparities in its wholesale loaos was inadequate. Although Wells Fargo's wholesale 

pricing monitoring efforts were inadequate, they were sufficie!lt to put it on notice ofwidespread 

prioing disparities based all raoe aod national origin. Wells Fargo did not act to determine the 

full scope of these wholesale pricing disparities, nor did it take prompt aod effective acticn to 

eliminate those disparities. 

53. From at least 2004 to 2008, Wells Fargo oliginated aod' funded residentialloaos of all 

types through its Wholesale Lending Division ("WLD"). Applications for these loans were 

brought to Wells Fargo by mortgage brokers thl'Oughout the United States who entered into 

contracts with Wells Fal'go for the pm'Pose ofbringing loan applications to it for origination aod 

funding; 

54. Wells Fargo required prospective brokers to submit a docmnent entitled "Intent to Act as 

a Broker" aod to enter into a Broke!' Origination Agreeilleilt ill order to b" approved as a Wells 

Fargo broker. According to Wells Fargo, the process ofobtaining and m!1intaining approved 

broker status involved its careful analysis of the broker'S financial cOlldition; experience level; 

operational scope and operational methodology; and thorough consideration of the broker's, 

organization, staff, orgallization pdncipals, licensing, agency standing, and regtllatory approvals 

based upon documents and infor1l1atioll provided by the broker. 
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55, Wells Fargo's brokers were required to adhere to the provisions set forth in its Wholesale 

Lending Broker Oligination Guide, and Wells Fargo's contracts with brokers required 

representations and warranties that they would oomply with applicable federal, state, and local 

laws and l'egulations, including fail' lending requirements, Wells Fargo required its brokers to 

attest that all mortgage loans submitted conformed to the Bank's applicable requirements and to 

all of the guidelines for a particnlar loan program, 

56, Wells Fargo, authorized brokers to inform prospective borrowers ofthe terms and 

conditions under which a Wells Fargo residential loan product was available, Wells Fargo did 

not requite the mottgage brokers to inform a prospective borrower of all available loan products 

for which he or she qualified, of the lowest interest rates and fees for a specific loan product, 01' 

of specific loan products best designed to serve the irlterests expressed by the applicant, Upon 

receipt of a completed loan application from abroker, Wells Pargo evaluated the proposed loan 

using its underwriting gLl!delhles and determined whether to originate and fund the loan, 

57, Wells Fargo was directly and extensively involved irl setting the complete, final terms 

and conditions of wholesale loan applications generated by mortgage brokers that Wells Fargo 

approved and originated, At the lime of oliginating each loan, Wells Fargo was fully informed 

ofthe loan terms and conditions, irlcluding the fees it passed along to brokers, and it irlcorporated 

those terms and conditions into the wholesale loans it originated, 

58, From at least 2004 through 2009, Wells Fargo's policies and practices established a two-

I----sc.-:tepprooess-forth", priclllg ofwholesafe loans that it originated, The first step was to e,qtablish a 

base 01' par rate for a particulfU' type ofloan for fUl applicant with specified credit risk 

charactelistics, In this 'step, Wells Fargo accoul1ted for numerous objective credit-related 

charactel'istics of applicants by setting a variety ofplices for each of the different loan products 
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that reflected its assesSlnent of individual applicallt creditworthiness, as well as the current 

market I'ate of interest alld price it could obtain for the sale of such a loan from investors. 

59. From at least 2004 to 2009, Wells Fargo set tenns and conditions, including interest !'ates, 

for its various home nlol'tgage loan products available through its wholesale loan channel. Wells 

each of the different loan products it offered that reflected applicallt creditworthiness. It 

communicated these loan produot prices to its brokers through rate sheets. Wells Fargo made 

prime rate sheets available to brokers on a daily basis via email or the "Brokers First" website 

that COlUlUlll1icated the effective date, time, and product pricing that was released with a specific 

price challge. The rate sheets also established prioe caps that limited the level of broker 

compellSation. According to Wells Fargo's Wholesale Pricing Policy, price challges were 

initiated by Wells Fargo's Capital Markets Group as a reS11!t of rate movements 01' bytbe 

Wholesale Pricing Gl'OUP to adjust profit expectations or alter competitive position. Wells Fargo 

distributed its Traditional Nonprinle rate sheets Ollce a week. 

60. Wells Fargo's second step ofpricing wholesale loans permitted mortgage brokers to 

exercise subjective, unguided discretion in setting the amount ofbroker fees charged to 

individual borrowers, unrelated to all applicallt's credit risk charactel1stics. Mortgage brokers 

who supplied Wells Fargo witilloall application~ that Wells Fargo funded were compensated in 

two.ways. One was through a yield spr.ead premimn ("YSP"), all amoUltt paid by Wells Fargo to 

the brokers based on the extent to which the interest rate charged on a loan exceeded the base or 

par tate for that loan to a borl'Ower with particular credit risk characteristics fixed by Wells Fargo 

. and listed on its rate sheets. The YSP is derived from the present dollar value of tlte difference 

between the credit risk-determined par interest rate a wholesale lender such as Wells Fargo 
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would have aooepted on a particular loan and the interest rate a mortgage broker aotually 

obtained for Wells Fargo. Wells Fargo benefitted financially from-the (oans it made at interest 

rates above the par rates set by its l'ate sheets. For those loans that it sold 01' securitized, higher 

interest rates meant sales at prices higher than it ofuerwise would have obtained; for loans it 

retained, higher interest rates meant more interest income over time. The secon9 way brokers 
---- -- - , - - - -------- 

were compensated was through direct fees and origination fees oharged to the bOlTower. Wells 

Fargo directed its closing agents to pay direct fees to brokers out ofborrowers' funds at the loan 

closing. Taken together, these two forms of compensation are referred to in this Complaint as 

"total broker fees." 

61. Wells Fargo had written policies placing a ceiling on total broker fees. From 2004 

. through 2009, the maxinnun total broker fee that a broker could earn from originating a prime 

Wells Fargo loan was 4.5% oftile total loan amount. From 2004 through 2007, the maximum 

total broker fee that a broker could <Jam from originating a subprime Wells Fargo loan was 5.0% 

ofthe total loan amount. Wells Fargo stopped originating subprime loans from its wholesale 

chatmel in July 2007. Wells Fargo also permitted pricing exceptions for reasons wholly' 

tun"elated to creditworthiness, such as customer service issues or competitive reasons, and 

required approval based on the amount of the exception UM" exceptions over $2,000 required 

Vice President approval). 

62. According to Wells Fargo's stated policy, screening for broker compensation oaps was 
.._----

automated within the origination system to prevent users from generating closing documents if 

broker compensation exoeeded the caps. Wells Fargo maintained this pricing policy tbrough at 

least April 2009" 
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63, Other than these caps, Wells Fargo did not establish any objective criteria, or provide 

guidelines, instructions, or procedures to be followed by brokers (a) in setting the amount of 

direct fees they should chaJ:ge or (b) in determining to charge all interest rate for a loan above 

that set by its rate sheet, which in turn determined the amount ofYSP that Wells Fargo would 

_______ 	pay the broke!', MOltgage brokers exercised this p1ioinEdisCl·etionthatW()llsFJU~Q_gll."-,,the:m, 

untethered to any objective credit characteristics, on every loan they brought to Wells Fargo for 

orighiation and funding. Wells Fargo af£hmed or ratified these discretionary pricing decisions 

for all the brokered loaM it originated and funded. 

64, From 2004 to 2009, Wells Fargo was fully informed of all broker fees to be charged with 

respect to each individual residentialloml application presented to it. Wells Fargo also required 

brokers to disclose to the bOlTower all compensation and all other fees expected to be received by 

the broker in cOIUlectiqn with the mortgage loan, Wells Fargo required brokers to disclose their 

fees on the Good Faith Estimate, the HUD-l, and other disclosures as applicable, Total broker 

fees raised the annual percentage rate charged on a loan, and could increase the note interest rate 

and the total 8ll10tUlt borrowed. 

65, For each residential loan application obtained by mortgage brokers and. subsequently 

funded by Wells Fargo, information about each borrower's race and national origin and the 

amount and types ofbroker fees paid was available to and was known by Wells Fargo. Wells 

Fargo was required to collect, maintain, and repolt data with respect to certain loan terms mId 
1---- ---

borrower infonnaiion for residential loans, including the race and natiollal origin of each 

wholesale residentialloml bOlTower, pursuant to HMDA. 12 U.S,C,§ 2803, 

66. Statistical analyses ofdata kept by Wells Fargo on its wholesale loaM between 2004 and 

2008 demonstrate statistically signifioant discriminatory pricing disparities in both plime and 
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I 
I subprime loans based on both race (Afi:icllll-Amedcan) and national origin (Hispanio). These 
I 

disparities existed both at the national level and innumerous geographic markets across the 

country. 

67. Measured on a nationwide basis in each year between 2004 and 2008, Wells Fargo 

____charged A:fci~,-American borro",el's wh()m Vielill Fargo determined hadthe <;r~it_ 

characteristics to qualify for ahome mortgage loan morc in total broker fees for prime wholesale 

loans than white borrowers. The alUmal total broker fee cllsparities ranged up to 78 basis points, 

and they are statistically significant. 

68. Measured on a nationwide basis in each year between 2004 and 2008, Wells Fargo 

charged Hispanic borrowers whom Wells Fargo determined bad tile credit characteristics to 

qualify for a home mortgage loan more in total broker fees for prime wholesale loans than white 

borrowers. The annual total broker fee disparities ranged up to 55 basis points, and-fuey are 

statistically significant. 

69. Measured on a nationwide basis in each year between 2004 and 2007, Wells Fargo 

charged African-American bon'owers whom Wells Fargo determined had the credit 

characteristics to qualify for a home mortgage loan more in total broker fees for subprime 

wholesale 10a11s than white borrowers. The annual total broker ree cllsparities ranged up to 53 

basis points, and they are statistically significant.6 

70. In approximately 86% ofits high plime loan-volume markets in 2004 (18 of21), defined 

Fargo made more tilan 300 total prime wholesale loans, 30 01' more sl1ch,loans to Afrlcan

6 Due to major changes in the housing market, Wells Fargo ceased S'llbprime wholesale lending 
ill July 2007. ' 
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American borrowers, and 30 or more such loans to white b011'owers in a given year, Wells Fargo 

chm'ged Aftican-Americml borrowers more ixi total broker fees not based on borrower risk for 

wholesale prime loans than white borrowers by a statistically significmlt anlOllllt, In 2005, 

approximately 79% of such markets (19 of 24); in 2006, approximately 88% of such markets (22 

____ _	of 25); in 2007, approximately 84% of such lllark~ls (21 of25); andin2llli8, 1 OO'l'ILQ[m,lCh 

markets (19 of 19) 'showed statistically significant total broker fee disparities disfavoring 

African-American prime wholesale borrowers, The disparities in total broker fees not based on 

borrower risk resulted in African-Americml borrowers in these markets paying up to 122 basis 

points more than white borrowers for prime wholesale loans in a given year, In all five years, 

there were 110 high 10ml~volume markets in which Wells Fargo charged white borrowers 

statistically significantly higher total broker fees for prime wholesale loans than African-

American borrowers in a given yem.. These results, when aggregated, indicate that Wells Fargo 

charged more thml 7,660 individually identifiable A:fi:icml-Americall borrowers in the high loan

vohl111e markets from 2004 to 2008 higher prices ofvmying anlounts than white borrowers for 

their prime wholesale loans, not based on their creditworthiness or ofuer objectiv~ criteria related 

to borrower risk, but because of their race, 

71. In approximately 89% ofits high prime loan-volume markets in 2004 (31 of35), defined 

for plnJloses of this paragraph as fuose MSAs and non-MSA areas ill each state where Wells 

Fargo made more thml 300 total prime wholesale loans, 30 01' more such loans to Hispanic 

borrowers, and 30 or more such loans to white bOl'rowers in a given year, Wells Fargo charged 

Hispanio borrowers more in total broker fees not based 011 borrower risk for wholesale prime 

loans thall white borrowers by a statistically significant anloun!. In 2005, approximately 71 % of 

such markets (25 of35); in 2006, approximately 80% of such markets (28 of35); in 2007, 
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approximately 89% of such markets (33 of 37); and in 2008, approximately 92% of such markets 

(22 of24) showed statistioally significant total broker fee dispadties disfavodng Hispanio prime 

wholesale borrowers, nle disparities in total broker fees not based on borrower risk resulted in 

Hispanic bOlTOwers in these markets paying up to 99 basis points more than white borrowers for 

__~_~ _ 	prim~wl101esale loans ill a given ),ear.jJ1 all five_y~ars, there ",-ere'l1~higllloal1-volu~e'l11arkets 

ill which Wells FIll'go charged white borrowers statistically significantly higher total broker fees 

fot' prime wholesale loans than Hispanic borrowers in a given year. These results, when 

aggregated, indicate that Wells Fargo charged more than 17,150 individually identifiable 

Hispanio borrowers in the high loan-volume markets from 2004 to 2008 higher prices ofvlll'ying 

amounts than white bon'owers for their prime wholesale loans, not based on their 

creditworthiness or other objective criteria related to borrower risk, but because of their national 

odgin, 

72. In approximately 91 % of its hi&h subprime-Ioan-volume markets in 2004 (10 of11), 

defined for purposes of this paragraph as those MSAs Illld non-MSA areas in each state whoce 

Wells Fargo made more than 300 total subplime wholesale loans, 30 or more such loans to 

Afiioan-American borrowers, and 30 or more such loans to white borrowers in a given year, 

Wells Fargo charged African-American borrowers more in total broker fees not based on 

borrower risk for wholesale subprime loans than white borrowers by a statistically significant 

.amount. In 2005, approximately 88% ofsuch markets (14 of 16); and in 2006, approximately 

85% of such markets (11 of 13) showed statistically significant total broker fee disparities 

disfavoring African-American sllbprime wholesale borrowers. The dispruities h1 total broker 

fees not based on bon'ower risk resulted in African-American borrowers in these markets paying 

up to an average of 83 basis points more than white bon'owers f~r subprime wholesale loans in a 
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given year. In all f0111' years, there were no high subprime-Io!lll-Vohllue markets in which Wells 

Fargo charged white borrowers statistically significantly higher total broker fees for subprhue 

wholesale loans than African-American borrowers in a given year. These results, when 

aggregated, indicate that Wells Fargo charged approximately 5,190 hldividually identifiable 

_c~_c-=_Afrlcan-Ame~1.can borrowers i~the high s1.1bpril11e-loEll1~~oll1me ni,arkets from 200410 2007 

higher prices ofva:rying am0111lts than white borrowers for their subpril11e wholesale loans, not 

based on their creditworthiness or other objective criteria related to borrower risk, but because of 

.their race. . 

73. These disparities ill total broker fees mean, for example, thaf in 2007, Wells Fargo 

charged the average prime wholesale customer bOliowing $300,000 about $2,064 more ill broker 

fees not based on borrowerrisk if she were African-American, and all average of about $1,251 if 

she were Hispallic, than the average am0111lt charged to a white prime wholesale customer. In 

specific MSAs, these disparities in total broker fees mean that ill 2007 Wells Fargo charged a 

prime wholesale customer ill the Chicago MSA borrowlllg $300,000 on average abol1t $2,937 

more ill broker fees not based on bon'ower risk if she were Afric!U1-American, and an average of 

about $2,187 more ifshe were I-lispanic, thm the average amount charged to a white prime 

wholesale customer. Comparable average disparities in 2007 fOl' Afric!Ul-American !Uld Hispanic 

prime wholesale customers ill the Miami MSA borrowing $300,000 were approximately $3,657 

!Uld $2,538 higher, respectively, than the average amo111lt Wells Fargo charged to a white prime 

wholesale customer in Miami borrowing the same all10111lt. 

74. These disparities ill total broker fees also mean, for example, that in 2005, Wells Fargo 

cha:rged the average subprhue wholesale customer borrowing $300,000 about $1,212 more in 

broker fees not based 011 borrower risle if she were African-American than the average amDtmt 
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charged to a white subpl'ime wholesale customer. In specific MSAs, these dispruities mean that in 

2005, Wells Fargo charged an Afi'ioan-Amedcan subpl'ime wholesale cUlltomer in the Los 

Angeles MSA borrowing $300,000 on average abot1t $1,992 more in total broker fees not based 

011 borrower risk than the average amot11tt charged to a white stlbpl'ime wholesale cllstomer in LOs 

______	~llgeles. In 2005, Wells Fargo charged ~A!i'ican-~erican subpl'lme whol~Bale Cllsto~er in the 

Houston MSA borrowing $300,000 on average about $1,020 more in total broker fees not based 

on borrower risk than the average amount Wells Fargo charged to a white subprime wholesale 

customer in Hotlston borrowing the same amount. 

. 75. In setting the terms and conditions for its wholesale loans, including interest rates, Wells 

Fargo accounted fur individual borrowers' differ.ences in credit risk characteristics by setting the 

prices shown on its rate sheets for each loan product for borrowers with specified credit 

qualifications. These adjustments based on credit rlsk charaotel'istics were separate from and did 

not control for either component of the total broker fees - the interest rate deviations that Wells 

Fargo's policy allowed mortgage brokers to make fl'om the par prices, which already fully 
I 
; 	 accounted for borrower risk accordhlg to Weils Fargo's own standards, 1101' the amount of 

brokers' direct fees that were driven by a borrower's credit risk factors. Accordingly, the race and 

national origin total broker fee disparities described in Paragraphs 66,74 are not adjusted for 

borrowers' credit risk oharacteristics. Wells Fargo reviewed these broker fees and then authorized 

its brokers to charge thern to borrowers in the loans it orighmted and ftmded. 

76. The statistically significant race and national origin"based disparities ill broker fees 

described in Paragraphs 66·74 for African-Americans and Hispanics resulted from the 

implementation and interaction ofWells Fargo's policies and praotices that: (a) lllcluded pricing 

terms based on the subjective and t11tg1.1ided discretion of brokers in setting broker fees not based 
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on bOltoWer risk in the terms and conditions ofloans that Wells Fargo originated after par rates 

had been established by reference to credit risk characteristics; (b) created a financiallncentive for 

brokers to charge interest rates above the parrates that Wells Fargo had set; (c) did not require 

mortgage brokers to justify or document the reasons for the amount of broker fees 110t based on 

__~)orl'Owerrisk; and (d) failed to ad~uately monitor f<J1' and fully l'e_m.'lclyJhe effects ofrll.Cial and 

ethmc disparities in those broker fees. Broker fees specifically memltlre the pricing variation 

caused by the subjective and unguided pricing adjustments not based on borrower risk. Wells 

Fargo continued to use these discretionary wholesale broker fee pricing policies, to inadequately 

dooument and review the implementation of that pricing component, and to incentivize upward 

broker adjustments to the par interest rate at least through the end of 2008. 

77. Wells Fargo's policies and practices identified in Paragraphs 51-65 were notjllstified by 

business necessity or legitimate business interests. There were less discriminatory altematives 

available to Wells Fargo that would have achieved the same business goals as these policies and 

practices. 

78. Wells Fargo had lmowledge that the unguided and subjective discretion it granted to 

mortgage brokers in its wholesale pricing policies and practices was being exercised in amanner 

that discriminated against African"American and Hispanic borrowers, but continued to 

implement its policies and praotices with that knowledge. Wells Fargo did not take effective 

action to change the broker fee policies and practices to eliminate fully their discrinrinatory 

impact. Wells Fargo did not act to identify or compensate any individual borrowers who were 

victims of its discriminatory wholesale pricing policies and practices. 
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FAm HOUSING ACT AND EQUAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITY ACT VIOLATIONS 

79. Wells Fargo's residentiallending-l'elated policies and practices and the policies and 

practices it followed ill residential ct'edit transactions as alleged he1'ein constitute: 

a. Discrimination on the basis ofrace and national origin in maldng available, or in 

the terms or conditions of, residential real estate-related transactions, in violation of the 

FHA, 42 U.S.C. § 3605(a); 

b. Discrimination on the basis ofrace and national origin in the terms, conditions, or 

privileges of sale of a dwelling, in violation of the FHA, 42 U.S.C. § 3604(b); and 

c. Disorimination against applicants with respeot to credit transactions, OJ1 the basis 

of race and national origin, ill violation ofECOA, 15 U.S.C. § 1691(a)(I). 

80. Wells Fargo's l'esidentiallendlng-related policies and practices as alleged herein 

constitute: 

a. A pattern or practice of resistance to the full enjoyment ofrights secured by the 

FHA, as amended, 42 U.S.C. §§ 3601-3619, and ECOA, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1691-1691f; and 

b. A denial of rights granted by the FHA, as amended, to a group of persons that 

raises an issue of general public importance. 

81. Between 2004 and 2009, tens of thousands ofpersons throughout the nation have been 

victims ofWells Fargo's pattern or practice of discrimination and denial ofrights as alleged 

herein. They are aggt1eved persons as defined In the FHA, 42 U.S.C. § 3602(1), and aggrieved 
~~~ ~--------

applicants as defmed ill ECOA, 16 U.S.C. § 1691e, and have suffered damages as a result of 

. Wells Fargo's conduct. Attachment A depicts the states where these aggrieved persons 

described in Paragraphs 44-45 and 70-72 were located when the discrimination occurred. 
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82. Wells Pargo's policies and practices, as described herein, had tile purpose and tile effect 

of discriminating on tile basis ofraoe 01' national origin. These policies and practices were 

intentional, willful,' or implemented wifu recldess disregard for tile rights ofA:frican-Amerioan 

and Hispanic borrowers. 

R!l)LmF REOm:STED 

.WHEREFORE, tile Urrited States prays fuat fue Collrt enter an ORDER that: 

(1) Declares fuat Wells Fal'go's challenged lending policies and practices constitute 

violations ofthe Fair Housing Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 3601·3619, and the Equal Credit OpporttlrrityI,. 
,I 

Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1691-1691f; 

(2) Enjoins Wells Fargo, its agents, employees, alld successors, and all other persons 

in active concert or participation with the Ba:l11c, from: 

(a) Dismiminating on fue basis ofrace and national Ol'ighl against any person 

in any aspeot of its lending business practices; 

(b) Discriminating on fua basis ofrace and national origin in the terms, 

conditions, or,privileges of the provision of services in connection wifu fue sale of 

dwellings; 

(c) Discriminating on fue basis of race and national origin against any persallI 
I' 

wifu respect to allY aspect of a credit transactioll; 

i _ ___ ._______(at. Failing or refusiJ:!.g to take sllch affirmative steps as may be necessary t_o__ 
I 

restore, as nea1'ly as practicable, the victims ofWells Fal'go's unlawful conduct to

I 
the position fuey wO\\ld have been in but for fue discriminatory conduct; and 
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(e) Failing ol'refllsing to take such actions as may be necessary to prevent lhe 

recul'renee ofany sl.1ch discl'iminatory conduct In the future and to elIminate, to 

the extent prnctiooole, the effeots ofWells Fargo's unlawful practices. 

(3) Awards monetary damllges, inoluding ptmitiw damages, to all viotinls ofWells 

Fal'go'sdisoriminatol'Y polioies andpraotioesfol'theinjl11iesofltwed-by lhe Bank,lll.1rsuant to 42- . 

U.S.C. § 3614(d)(I)(B) aild 15 U.S.C. § 1691e(h); 

(4) Requi'l'es payment ofpnrjudgment interest on monetat'Y dlUUages to all of the 

victims of Wells Flttgo's disoriminatory policies and practioes starting from the date that the 

disc1'lmlnation O(l(lU;tl'ed; and 

(5) Assesses a clvil penalty against Wells Fargo in an alllount authorized by 42 

U.S.C, § 3614(d)(I)(C). in ordel'to vindicate the [11.1blio interest. 

DEMAND FOll.lURYTRIAL 

Plaintiff, United States ofAmerica, dematlds 11 tdal by Jury 0)1 all issues so triable in tlns 

I, 
I 
i' 

matter. 

The United States further prays for suoh additional r~lief as lhe interests of justice may 

requh'c. 

Dated: ::JiA 11 \;;2, ,2012 Respectfully submitted, 

ERIC H. HOLDER, JR. 
Attorney Genlttal 

THOMAS E. PEREZ 
Assistant Atto1'lley General 
Civil Rights Division 

~~~;~.:~~~ .----~~-~C?~ 
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Jurisdictions With Wholesale Aggrieved Persons (36 States and the!Oistrict of Columbia)
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